Congratulations!
You are on the verge of increasing the visual appeal and value of your property.

This is your opportunity to make full use of your
entire living space, discover the hidden beauty in
your landscape and further enrich your time at
home with Nightscaping®.

Outdoor lighting is like fine art.
Anyone can get a cheap copy or even overpriced replica of an established
masterpiece. But, only the lucky few who appreciate creative elegance and
artistry will ever own a true original.
This is your chance to have a professionally recognized artist embellish the
canvas of your landscape. This is your chance to have your very own
masterpiece. One that you can not only look at and enjoy. But one that
surrounds you and your special someone with new found beauty, comfort and
a soft romantic glow on a nightly basis.

I founded Nightscaping® in 1959.
I made it my personal mission to
make sure the folks who own my
systems are taken care of. I have
spent countless hours and
thousands of miles traveling the
country to find and cultivate the
industry's best designers to
ensure quality workmanship and
commitment to customer service.
I have seen my systems installed
everywhere from the White
House Rose Garden to the
immaculate homes of stars of
stage and screen across the
globe. And to this day, I have
never wavered from my original
principles. To deliver premium
quality, safe operating outdoor
lighting systems designed to
reflect the tastes and style of the
individual and to stand behind
the equipment I manufacture

“I want to compliment you (Bill Locklin) and
Nightscaping® on serious improvement of your
already top of the industry service provision.
I've had a few jobs that needed special, quick
responses and Nightscaping® has been there
for me, but most importantly for my customer.”
Kevin Islander
Stewart Jackson Sprinklers
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My customers will tell you.
I don’t just make promises.
I keep them.

“It is with great pleasure that I commend you
(Bill Locklin) and your company (Nightscaping®).
Specifically the product quality, warranty, and how
the company stands behind its product. Your
personnel greatly reflects your commitment and
dedication to your customers.”
Bob Johnson
Southland Irrigation & Landscape, Inc.
“I am a very happy customer and I am very
impressed with the Nightscaping® company and how
they stood behind their product.”
P. Richardi
Homeowner
“We here at the New Jersey Nursery and Landscape
Association, Inc. wanted to install the best night
lighting system possible. The choice of Nightscaping®
was a forgone conclusion.”
S. Howard Davis
NJNLA President
“The illumination at night really enhances the total
home package. It gives our landscape the professional
quality and comfortable look we desired.”
R. J. Moran
Homeowner

System longevity, energy efficiency,
increased home safety, security, elevated curb appeal, and
additional landscape function are all advantages offered
by Nightscaping®. But, the ultimate benefit is the impact
that system will have on the way you experience your
home and enjoy the time you spend there. You won’t just see
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a difference.

You’ll feel it in everything you do.

N

ightscaping will transform every aspect of your outdoor living. Like the
romantic feeling that settles in around you when you cozy up with that
special someone. Nightscaping® fills your evenings with splendor,
sparkles and the sense there is no place you would rather be. A quiet table for
two, complete with the light of a thousand tiny candles dancing into the night
sky, is already reserved on your patio or by the pool.

The same safe and warm welcome family and guests will receive is waiting to
greet you. A soothing hello to ease your mind and relax your body after every
long day at the office or night on the town. From grand and formal events to
casual gatherings of friends to those quiet evenings when it’s just the two of you
under the stars. Nightscaping® will set the perfect scene for an evening to share
fond memories and make new ones you will cherish forever.
Nightscaping® delivers more than light on a path or patio. We deliver special
times and magical places for you to share with the people most important to
you. You aren't just deciding on a higher quality of light. You’re deciding to
experience a better quality of life with Nightscaping.
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